Your actions are providing solutions.
What you invest in when supporting Programs serving
JONES COUNTY through United Way of Coastal Carolina.
$1 a day will provide two weeks of groceries for a family of 5 residing in shelter due to domestic violence in the home.
$3 a day provides 75 hours of Tutoring for struggling students who just need a little one on one
help with reading or math.
$3 a day will provide 21 sessions of therapy to victims of sexual violence or other traumatic crime.
$1 per week provides “Girls to Guide to Girl Scouting” books and sashes for 2 Daisies in need,
bringing the Girl Scout Leadership experience to life!
$1 a week provides 5 youth the supplies needed to run a one meeting and a STEM activity such as
rocket construction or a planting project, staff to deliver the program or a healthy snack.
$5 per month will provide clothing, food, lodging for 3 nights and vouchers for life-saving
prescription medications for a family that has lost everything in a fire or other disaster to help
them get back on their feet.

“When you lose your job, it is about
more than a paycheck. I never
realized how hard it would be to
find work without an address to
put on applications, until it
happened to me and my family.”

United Way of Coastal Carolina JONES COUNTY Service Guide
AMERICAN RED CROSS, COASTAL CAROLINA CHAPTER
Disaster Relief Emergency Support

EPIC (Eastern Pregnancy Information Clinic)
EQUIP Program

COASTAL WOMENS SHELTER
Shelter Basics

GIRL SCOUTS, NC COASTAL PINES
Community Outreach

CRAVEN LITERACY COUNCIL
Enhancing Life Skills through Literacy

PROMISE PLACE
Trauma Therapy

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, EAST CAROLINA COUNCIL
STEM Program

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY SERVICES
Emergency Homeless Shelter

REVIVING LIVES MINISTRIES
12-Step Residential Recovery Program

Meet Rachel*
Rachel’s early 20s were turbulent. A marriage, divorce, and substance abuse left her life in
chaos with predictable financial problems. Several United Way-funded programs helped her
get her life back on track. Through a domestic violence program, she found shelter and a 12step program. She also received free financial counseling and re-established herself as
financially responsible. Now employed full-time, she’s ready to resume caring for her 2
children.

*Not her real name
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